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AUSTIN, Texas, June 07, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Asure Software (NASDAQ:ASUR), a leading provider of Agile Workplace Solutions, which
includes Human Capital Management (HCM) and workspace management software, announced at their annual C3 User Conference in Orlando,
Florida the sale of HRnext ’s integrated HR source code to Asure Software. Asure had been previously reselling the application, developed by HRnext,
as part of their integrated Small to Mid-Size business platform.

Joe Karbowski, CTO of Asure Software said, “It has been a privilege to partner with an industry expert such as HRnext and co-innovate a new HR
solution together for our solution.” Karbowski continued, “As Asure evaluated future strategies, we felt it was important to bring the HR solution
in-house, allowing us to stay true to our vision of a single integrated platform.” Karbowski indicated that while HRnext will continue to develop and
market the product under their company name to new partners and customers, the two entities may continue to work on joint initiatives.  “Both
companies have already spoken about possible future projects - this current action is simply about enabling support of Asure’s clients directly.”

Dave Fried, Co-Owner of HRnext and a veteran of the payroll and HR outsourcing industry concurs, “Working with Asure has allowed HRnext to
showcase the viability of our cross platform HR solution, which our team is very proud of.  Asure has provided insight and partnership on both features
and design ideas which we have been able to leverage to both our current and future target customers.  We look forward to moving forward with our
solution and any future engagements with Asure.”

Asure indicated at its C3 conference that the transition of the solution was just starting off, and more details would be available to clients in the
upcoming weeks.

About Asure Software     
Asure Software (NASDAQ:ASUR), headquartered in Austin, Texas, offers intuitive and innovative solutions designed to help organizations of all sizes
and complexities build companies of the future. Our cloud platforms enable more than 100,000 clients direct and indirect, worldwide to better manage
their people and space in a mobile, digital, multi-generational, and global workplace. Asure Software’s offerings include a fully-integrated HCM
platform, flexible benefits and compliance administration, HR consulting, and time and labor management as well as a full suite of workspace
management solutions for conference room scheduling, desk sharing programs, and real estate optimization. For more information visit
www.asuresoftware.com

About HRnext
HRnext, a product of HRnext Holdings, LLC is a complete Human Capital Management system designed for small to mid-size organizations. Based in
Phoenix Arizona, HRnext is designed in collaboration with HR software developers and national payroll service providers to offer small to mid-sized
companies a fully integrated platform associated with larger enterprises at a more cost-effective and easy-to-implement manner.  To learn more about
HRnext, please visit HRnext.com
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